
TERMS OF TBS NEWS.

TH! DITLY Nxws, by mail one year, $8; six

montos $4; three months $2W. Semdln he

city at EIOHTBB.S CsNwa weet, payable to the ear

Tiers, or $8 a year, paid to advance at the office.

TBS TRi-WXBKXY Saws, published on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; six

months $2.
TH* WSSXLY Nswa, one year $2. Six copies

$10. Ten copies, to one address, sift.

SUBSOBTPTIONS in all ca?es payable to advance,

and no paper continued alter the expiration of the

time paid fer.
NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,

Boarding, «kc, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

each insertion;, over.20, and not exceeding 30

words,40 cents etch insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, 50 cents each insertion.

These rates are NIT, and must invariably be

paid In advance,
REMITTANCSS should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Express. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors of TUB Nsws,

or by sending the money in a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN, DAWSON * CO.,

No, 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. 0.

FBIDAY, MABOH 1, 1872.

-Gold at New York yesterday closed at

10t.
-The New York cotton market closed

quiet; uplands 23jc.; sales 1527 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed heavy; up¬

lands lied; sales 10,000 bales.

A Good Move!

Some days ago we reminded the General
Assembly that a statutory provision that no

addition should be made to the State debt

without the consent ol the people, was of no'

value, inasmuch as the next Legislature
could, if it chose, repeal the prohibition, and
-issue new bonds and stocks at discretion.
At the same time we suggested that, it the

^Legislature were acting in good faith, they
- »should adopt, at the present session, a con¬

stitutional amendment providing that no

new debt shall be created except. by Actrof
Assembly, ratified by a two-thirds popular
vote at the general election succeeding its

passage.. This amendment could be voted
on by the people in October, and, when rati¬
fied by the Legislature in December, would
become a bindiDg part of the organic law of
the Slate.. With .sue h a provision engrafted
upon the constitution, any Improper addition
to the public debt would become impossible.
We'con fess th at we did no t expect theLeg¬

islature to heed the advice we gava - Tc

our mind the proposal to prohibit any in

crease of debt was a trick intended to de-

-ceive the public. But the Legislature have

taken up the question in earnest, and yes¬
terday a joint resolution, such as we had ad¬

vised, was introduced in both the Senate
and the House.
We hope that the Joint Resolution will

pass as easily os our.correspondent predicts.
Wben the volume of debt is limited, we shall

really, know what difficulties we have to

face. We can then address, ourselves -with
.some confidence to the ungrateful task of

making the best ot a bad bargain, and of
shouldering the liabilities imposed upon us

Dy official ml'iconduet and heedless and ex

trávagant legislation.
How to Secure oar Gatos.

The commercial future of this fair city is
doubtful, only because of the danger that it

may. be deprived of the advantages which
have caused trade and commerce to increase

with gratifying steadiness, in spite of war,
of pestilence and of vicious legislation.
Looking back upon the past seven years
and their result, we may feel contident that

no effort on the part Of our rivals can pre¬
vent Charleston from becoming the foremost
city en the South Atlantic coast; provided
that there be no change in.the railroad policy
by which, und through -whicbV we have

thriven. But take from Charleston the South
Carolina Railroad, and the connectingsteam¬
ship lines which theroad«apports, and noth¬
ing of consequence remains. A brisk trade
in potted shrimps and palmetto canes will
not support fifty thousand people. At this

time, therefore, we can see both the weak¬
ness and the strength of our position. And
we have written in vain if we have not satis¬
fied the public that it is indispensable to the
welfare, nay ! to the existence of Charleston,
that the Sooth Carolina Railroad shall not
be bought np or leased by any persons
whose interests are diametrically opposed to

our own.
The plan of our adversaries is to buy up

quietly a voting majority of tho stock of the
road. Having accomplished this, they will

put the road ander the management of their
own creatures, or lease it directly to the coi

poraüon which they represent. Either course
will produce the desired effect; the road j

instead of working for the benefit of South
Carolina and the development of Obarles-

- ton, will work for the benefit ot, a rival rail¬
road and rival city. The great question,
therefore, is to devise means for preventing
any clique from obtaining as mach stock as

is necessary for the successful prosecution of
their purpose.
We firmly believe that it is as much for

th A advantage ot the stockholders of the
South Carolina Railroad to resist a lease or

sale, as it is for the advantage of the people
of this city. Bat there are large speculative
holders of stock, who will pot it on the mar¬
ket whenever there is a tempting advance in

price. There are, besides, many stockhold¬
ers whose necessities, from time to time,
force them to sell their stock. These two

classes are expected to offer to the Bing, in
larger or smaller lots, the shares still re¬

quired. We cannot expect any help from
the. speculative or the necessitous holder.
Other persona have bought the stock as a

permanent investment, being assured that
the road, before long, will pay handsomely.
There are still others who look less to the
direct profit in dividends, or in advance of

price, than to the profits from their trade or

profession, which the possession of the stock
assists them to retain. They have a stake
in Charleston amounting to many times the
nominal value of ihelr stock. The loss of
their yearly income could nol be compensa¬
ted for by any price that a clique might oiler
for their railroad shares. And it is by means
of such holders that we had hoped to block

the game of every opponent. With a major¬
ity of the stock held by persons whose inter¬

est in the city, whether as merchants or me¬

chanics, or as owners of rear estate, was fra

greater than their interest io the stock, we

might laugh at any Biog. Their boasted J

millions could not buy what was not for sale.
There are ten thousand voters in this city.

Au average holding of one share would make
Charleston safe, and insure to every man

the peaceful pursuit of his calling. But it is

difficult to reach the citizens in detail; espe¬

cially when rapidity of action is required.
Then, again, some men are only too anxious
to shirk their share of the burden. Count¬

ing on the sagacity of their fellow-citizens,

they leave others to do the work and pay the

money, while they take a liberal part of the

beneficial result In this manner, large
property-holders escape, while persons .of
less means carry more than their part of the
load. This is unjust. If, as we maintain,
it is indispensable to the prosperity of all
classes of citizens that the control of the
South Carolina Railroad remain in Charles¬
ton, it is right that all classes should unite in
whatever measures may be proper for obtain¬
ing and keeping that control-every man, ac¬

cording to his property or income,should con¬

tribute his quota of money, because, to the
full extent of his possessions or earnings, he
is interested in saving Charleston from min.
But we fear that the people will not, of their
owu accord, divide out the load so that it

will press ligutly upon each one of us. The
rich man is slower of motion than the poor
man. They who have little give more than
they who have much. It is not denied that

"something must be done," but each man
waits for his neighbor, and the enemy the

while thunders at the gates.
This,brings us to a consideration of the

important point whether it is not proper and

necessary for the City Government, as the

corporate representative of the whole peo¬
ple, to take the matter in hand, and accom¬

plish at one stroke what, we fear, never will
be done by individual effort

The Drawing of the South Carolina
Land and Immigration Association.

It was to be expected that the drawing of |
the South Carolina Land and Immigration
Association should cause far more disap¬
pointment than gratification. The number
of prizes was large, and the public did not

pause to reflect that the number of tickets
was very much larger. There is hardly a

village in the State where some sanguine
ticket-holder had not counted on winning
the Academy of Music or the one hundred
tho.usand dollar prize. There were legions
who.were ready to assume the role or injured
innocence if they did not secure a prize of a

thousand dollars. For all this we were pre¬

pared, but, knowing the integrity of the

managers and the care with which the draw¬

ing was conducted, we did not anticipate
the conclusion at which some of the ticket-
holders have arrived, viz, that no prizes of

any consequence were drawn, and that the
Association made a fortune by the opera¬
tion. We should have taken no notice of

this feeling, had it, not found expression in
a courteous demand that THE CHARLESTON
NEWS, which had spoken favorably of the

scheme from the beginning, should inquire
into the condition of the Association and pub¬
lish the resnlt of its investigation. We did
not feel at liberty to slight this request, and

as soon as the books of the Association were

substantially closed, we called for a state¬
ment of the result The books were thrown
open to oyr scrutiny, and we have obtained
a certified exhibit of the whole receipts and
and expenditures of the Association, which
exhibit must set at rest the doubts of the

friends, and the suspicions of the opponents,
of the Sooth Carolina Land and Immigration
Association.
The Association had determined to make

their enterprise successful, if work and a

liberal expenditure of money could insure
it They advertised the scheme. thoroughly
by means of advertisements and circulars,
while resident agents canvassed their re¬

spective sections. But the stringent laws

against lotteries in macy States, the want

of sympathy, in the North and Northwest,
with the objects of the Association, the fact
that several similar enterprises were before
the publie, and the lack of money in the
Sooth, threw insurmountable difficulties in
the way, and, long before the day of draw¬

ing, it was manifest that the balk of the

tickets would remain unsold. As the draw¬

ing had been once postponed it could not, in

good faith, be again deferred. It rested
with the Association, therefore, to decide
whether the amount of prizes should be re¬

duced in proportion,to the number of tickets
disposed of, or whether the full list of pre¬
miums should be drawn, the Association
taking the benefit or the unsold tickets.
Experience Bbowed that pro rata drawings
always gave dissatisfaction, and the Asso¬
ciation decided, wisely we think, lo take the
risk of a complete drawing. They hoped
that this course would disarm hostrie criti¬
cism.
Having stated the main reasons why

so few tickets wero sold, and having ex¬

plained the motives which led the Associa¬
tion to carry out the entire scheme as pub¬
lished, we submit a brief statement of the
resnlt:
The whole number of tickets disposed
ofwas_. 28,467

The number of unsold tickets held by
the Association on the day of the
drawingwas. 121,533

Total number of tickets...:. 150,000

The proceeds of 28,467 tickets, gold at

$5, were.'!.$142.335
Deduct expenses, already paid. 105,G

Cash balance, available for prizes
drawn and miscellaneous disburse¬

ments.$36,447

This exhibit demonstrates the fact that the
Association made no money out of the

drawing. Out of the $36,447 the Associa¬
tion paid all the prizes that were drawn,
and, besides EO doing, they gave $5000 to

the State Mechanical and Agricultural So¬

ciety, S500 to the Confederate Widows'
Home and $500 to the Catholic Orphan
Asylum. When the few outstanding claims
are paid, the Association will have absolute¬

ly nothing left.
We have taken particular pains to ascer¬

tain the receipts and disbursements in the

City of Charleston, and we rind that the
whole number of tickets sold in the city was

5639, realizing $23,356 net casb. The ex¬

penditure of the Association in Charleston,
in prosecution of the business was $44,500,
exclusive of over $10,000 paid out in premi¬
ums. This proves, we think, that Charles¬
ton bas no cause for grumbling.
As far as we are coucerned, the foregoing

statement must bo taken as final. The

Agares are certified to by the bookkeeper of
the Association, and are strictly correct

We receive them as convincing!' evidence, if
such were needed, that the drawing was

managed fairly, and that the Association
did not make any profit by the enterprise.
We hope, therefore, that newspapers which
have demanded an investigation will print
the result of the inquiries which, at their
instance, we have made.

THE list of lands npon which the State
tax is unpaid takes up two and a half
.columns of the Edgefleld Advertiser and one

column of the Lexington Dispatch. Ac¬

cording to Neagle & Co. this is another

proof that the people can stand a higher
tax than that of 18711

A Dainty Volume.

LEGENDS AND LYRICS. By Paul "H. Hayne.
Philadelphia: J. B. Lipplncott «fe Co., 1872.
Charleston : Fogartie'd Book Depository.

.In .Mr. Hayne, South Carolina possesses a

true poet. Long ago bis tender verse had
earned for bim a place amongst the foremost
devotees of the Southern Mase; bat these

Legends and Lyrics are marked throughout
by a simplicity, grace and ideal charm which
fairly challenge comparison with the best
poetry of the modern school. There is a

finish and completeness in every poem, from
trie modest sonnet to the more elaborate

efforts, like The Wife of Brittany, which
forms the piece de resistance of the volume,
whicb tell of a bappy union of the witchery
of art with the fire of genius. Without the
weird dreaminess of Timrod, or the bold
and ringing vehemence of Randall, Mr.
Hayne bas a rich and glowing fancy, and a

purity and delicacy of style which invest his

poems with a subtle beauty all their own.

The concluding verses of the book, address¬
ed to the mother of the author, breathe an
exquisite tenderness and an affectionate
reverence that must go home to every heart.
We give them entire:

TO MT MOTHES.

Lice streamlets to a silent sea,
These songs with varied motion

Flow irom bright Fancy's uplands free,
Tu Lettie's clouded ocean ;

They lapse in deepening muslo down
The slopes or flower-nt meadows,

Nor dream, poor songs how near them frown
Oblivion's ray less shadows I

Yet though of brief and dubious ure.
All v eu to incompleteness-

The voices or these mys are rife
With frail aud neeting sweetness;

One chord io m alee mere full the strain,
Une note I may not smother,

Is echoed in the Dean's refrain
Which holds thy name, my motlier I

To thee my earliest verse I brooght,
AU wreathed in loves and roses,-

Some glowing boyish fancy, draught
With tender May-wind closes;

Thou dld'st not taunt my fledgling song,
Nor vit w ns flight with scorning;

"The bird," thou sald'st, "grown fleet and strong,
Might yet outaoar the muming V

Ah me ! between fhat hour and this,
Eternities seem flawing;

O'er hapless graves of youth and bliss
Dark, cypress bon ¿hs are growing;

Our Fate huh dimmed with base alloy
The rich, pure gold of pleasure,

And changed the choral chant of Joy
To t'art'd heart broken measure I

But through lt all.-the blight, the pall,
The airea» ol thunderous weather,-

That God who keeps wild chance in thrall.
Hath linked our lots together;

So, fraud in hand, we sall the gloom,
Faith's mtstic plomraet casting

To sound the ways which eud lu bloom
. of Edena everlasting I

I bless thee, Dear, with reverent thought I
Paleface, ami tresses hoary,

Whose every silvery threa i hath caught
Some hint of h?f.venly glory;-

7 rhee, with trust assured, suollme,
i/eath'6 angel call that wattest,-

To thee, an ojee my earlies: rhyme,
Lo! now, I bring-my latest

This volume, the fourth we believe from
Mr. Hnjno's pen, is a dainty duodecimo,
which, in elegance of typographical dress, in
no wise unbeseems the character of the con¬

tents.
Pp. 183. Cloth. $1 50.

flutter's Bitters.

PB*- AGGRAVATED INDIGESTION.-
Persons who are predisposed to dyspepsia, und
their sufferings from thia cause greatly aggravated
by damp weather, easterly winds, and sudden
changes from a mild to a chilling atmosphere. In
fie spring, therefore, the pangs of indigestion are

seriously augmented by the atmospheric varia
Hons peculiar to the season, and lt ls incumbent
upon ad who desire to pass through the ordeal of
ita cold mists and insalubrious gales willi easy
stomachs, and untormented by the indescribable
torments which accompany dyspepsia, to tone

and strengthen the digestive organs with a health¬
ful and cflectlve vegetable lnvlgorant; and no one

nt all ramlliar with the medical record of the age,
can question for one moment that HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS ls tho Tome best adapted to

this purpose.
The credentials of tho Great Restorative are un¬

equalled in number and character by those of any
other advertised medicine In the world. If ever
there was a preparation to rank as a National Rem¬
edy, tals wonderful specific has a fair claim to the

title. For a period of twenty years it has literally
been the Champion Tonic and Alterative on this
side of the Atlantic. In popularity lt has never

been approached by any of its would-be competi¬
tors, and its annual sales are so far in advance of

those of any other medicine of its class, that com¬

parisons would be ridiculous. One or two con¬

clusions is Inevitable. Either the American peo.
pie are deficient in common sense, and Incapable
or rational discrimination, or Hostetter'a Bitte»
ls the best preventative remedy for indigestion,
rever and ague, bilious remittent rever, constipa¬
tion, rheumatism, nervous complaints, aod all
maladies cr an epidemic type. The reader will

juttgeror hlmstif whlohof the two conclusions is
mo-.t consistent with fact and reason.
feb26-mwí3r>*c

.financial.

jjj0NETT0lA5Air^^
On Approved Securities. Apply to

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANE,
feb29-2 No. 8 Broad street.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

CHARLESTON, January 20,1872.
The attention of Depositors in the Savings De¬

partment of this Company ia particularly Invited

to the great safety accompanying the Deposits of

Savings made in this Institution.
These Deposits are regarded by the Board or

Directors as a Special Trust, and are Invested

only in Bound and valuable Securities.
In addition to this careful investment, Deposi¬

tors have, as a further security, the Capital or the

Company, which ls liable for their Deposits and

the Interest thereon.
Interest at the rate of six per cent per annum,

either paid in cash QUARTERLY, or passed to

credit and compounded. F. A. MITCHELL,
jau22-2uio Cashier.

_ifertili?ers._
jr^ AND PLASTER.
uo3 barrels warranted Pure Nova Scotia LAND

PLASTKR. For sale by
HERMANN BÜLWLNKLE, Kerr's Wharf.

Jami_
pURE GYPSUM
Containing NINETY-NINE AND TWO-THIRDS

fBOJil PER CENT. Soluble Matter. Warranted icc

from all Impurities. Prepared in this cy, and
for ."-ale at the low price of FIFTKr-u DOLLARS
per ton, CAbH. JOHN ll. HOLMES.

Commission Merchant,
novl7-f Charleston, s. 0.

WASHINGTON LODGE. No. 1, L O. G.
T.-The Regular Weekly MeetlDg will be

held THIS (Friday) EVENING, at halí-pau 7 o'clock,
at Pythian Hall, corner Society and Klug streets.
Membera will please he punctual. By order W.
OL T. HENRY SONNTAG, W. R. 8.
mehi

STRICT OBSERVANCE LODGE, No. 73,
A. F. H.-The Regular Monthly Communica¬

tion or this Lodge will be held at Holmes's Lyce¬
um, THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock. The M. M. De¬
gree will bs conferred. Brethren and Candidates
will take due and timely notice, and govern
themse.ves accordingly. The arrear Lin will re¬
ceive its third and anal reading.
By order of the Worshipful Master.
mehi j. W. LEMAN, Secretary pro tem.

IO. 0. F.-MARION. LODGE, No.
. 2.-The R gular Meeting or this Lodge will

be held THIS EVENING, at Odd Fellowa» Hall, at 7
O'Clock. ROBT. C. STARR,

mehi-* Secretary.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH CAR-
»OLINA,-The Regular Monthly Meeting of

thia Society will be held THIS EVENING, at 7
o'clock. MANNING SlMuNS, M. D.,

mehi_Secretary.
IRISH RIFLE CLUB -ATTEND YOUR

Regular Weekly Meeting, at Archer's Ball,
'iHis EVENING, at T o'clock.

By order. JAMES F. WA LSH,
mehi_Secretary.

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY/.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meet-

lng of yoar Company, at your Hall, THIS (Friday)
EVENING, at half past 7 o'clock.

By order. GEO. A. CALDER,
mehi _Secretary.

EAGLE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-You are hereby summoned to at-

tenu a regular Monthly Meeting of your Company
at your Hal!, on THIS (Friday) EVENING, 1st in¬
stant, at 8 o'clock.

By oruer President MCINTOSH.
ARTHUR M. COHEN.

mehi_Secretary E. s. F. E. Co.

HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOUIATION.-The Monthly Meeting nf

tala Association will be held THIS EVENING,
March 1st, at half-past 7 o'clock, at the Hall of
Charleston Fire Engine Company, Wentworth
street.
A few Shares Stock will be sold previous to the

ea'e of the Money.
Does wui be received during the day at the

store of William G. Whllden, corner Klog and
Beaufain streets, and at the Hall in the evening.
mehi_JOSEPH WHItiDEN, Treasurer.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA¬
TION-The Regular Monthly Meeting of

the Young MauM Ch ns tl aa Association will be
held at their Rooms TO MORROW (Saturday) Eva-
vivo, at 8 o'clock. The special business of the
evening will be the installation of officers. The
mends of th<j Association are earnestly invited
to attend on this interesting occasion.
mchl-1 By order of the COMMITTEE.

Hants.

WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER
for a email raratly. Apply at No. 162

Wentworth street, Dear Oadsen street, mchl-2

WANTED, A SITUATION {BY A
white woman to Wash and Iron. Apply

at No. 18 Wentworth street._mchl-t»
WANTED TO RENT, BY A SMALL

family of adults, a neat Residence con¬
taining four or five rooms, in the v.clnlty of
Broad street. Address Pos tom ce, new box 133.
mch1-2»_'
AYOUNG MAN WISHES TO CORRES-

POND with a Yoong Lady-object matti-
moby. Addresa A. 0. BEACH charleston Post-
office. mehi-*

AYOUNGMAN WISHES A SITUATION
aa Salesman or Bookkeeper In a Wholesale

Grocery. Address "g," NEWS office. feb28 fl»

WANTED, LADIES TO BE IN TIME
and procure the latest style BDStLE.

Lotta Model and Star, from 60 cents up. ARCH¬
ER'SBAZAAR._ieb28-mwl3»
WANTED, LADIES TO PROCURE

FRENCH WOVEN CORSETS. Price 75
cents. Also the largest Stock of Hosiery this side
the Potomac. ARCHER'S BAZAAR. -

reb26-mwi3»_

WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a small House in the central or western

part of the city. Address "Q," at thls'offlce, stat-
inn location, terms, Ac. _febj
TT7"ANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
VV that the cheapest and best warranted

Sewing Machine in the market la the liOMK SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency; No. 61 Hösel street, oppo-lte Express
Office. T.L-BIsSELL_Janl2-6mo
WANTED, A PLEASANT HOME AND

board in a private family (not a pnvate
boarding-house) by a gentleman, wife and ono
child. satisfactory referencia will be lu ru is:-, ed as

to t he character aud responsibility or the adverti¬
ser, who simply desiree a quiet, respectable and
comfortable hom?. Address B. W. T. at the office
or TUR NEWS, stating location and terms, which
mast be reasonable. feb JU

YT7ANTED, A GOOD WASHER AND
Tv Ironer, and do housework. Apply at No.

SM King street._febjj
WANTED, EVERYONE TO KNOW

that FLETCHER A GURNEY, at the Little
Store around the Corner, No. 93 Market street,
have constantly on hand a splendid assortment
ol frew York and Domestic POULTRY, ÜAME
AND EGOS.
POULTRY AT THIRTY CENTS A POUND.
Also a very fine lot of Sugar-Oared Hams,

Extra. Prime Goshen and Family and Country
Butter, Beef and Pork sausages, Cheese, Should¬
ers,'Side?, Dips, Cellery, Eggs and Lard. GAME
a specialty. Their motto : The Best and cheap¬
est. Remember-the Little Store round the Corner
Jan23

Jfor Baie.

F0R8ALB, A VALUABLE LOT, WITH
good Dwel lng and necessary outbuildings,

la Village of Oalnhoy, St. Thomas Parish. Apply
to T. C. BALL, oakley Station, Northeastern Rall-

road._mchl-fmw3»
LIGHTWOOD 1 LIGHTWOOD ! FOR

aale, on savannah and Charleston Railroad
wnarf. THIS DAT, at $6 60 per cord, and fi per
cord delivered to any part of the city,
mchl-i*

FOR SALE, A LOT OF FINE KEN¬
TUCKY MCLKS, at low prices, can be seen

at M. HOGAN A Co.'a Stables, northwest corner

King and Spring streets._febttö-fl*
AFINE SADDLE PONY FOR SALE.-

Apply at the State Cotton Presses. reb27-4*

JUST ARRIVED, TWO CAR LOADS
MULES AND MARES, at Kentucky Mule Lot,

Klog street. R. OAKMAV._feb27-4
KENTUCKY MULES FOR SALE AT

CHRISTOPHER'S STABLES. No. 600 King
sirter. Fine brose Mules, fer limber, Turpentine
and FarmB, low fer cash or on time to suit pur¬
chasers. CHAS. D. MCU'OÏ. febïO-8*

Oo flem.

TO RENT, TWO LARGE SQUARE
Rooms and Dressing Room, at No. 4 Trap-

maun street. mchl-2*

FOR RENT, ARCHER'S COMMODIOUS
and Central HALL Terms m derate. Also

cointon able rooms, from $2 per month. AR¬
CHER'S BAZAAR, King street, feozo-mwra*

Cost ono irotmo.

LOST, A BLACK AND TAN DOG PUP,
eight months old, with yellow Bpot over

each eye; answers to the name of Nick. The
auder will be rewarded by leaving him at No. 41
Hasel street._mchl-1

iTeospapers.

rJlHE ORANGEBURG TIMES,

PUBLISHED AT ORANGEBÜRG C. H., S. C.,

BT

HEYWARD & BEABD.

The only LOCAL PAPER in the County which

represents the good people or Orangeburg. Cir¬

culation large, and dally increasing. One of the

best Advertising Medlum3 in the State.
Address HEYWARD A BEARD,

mchl-2 Orangeburg, a. c.

beQtíabk (HxaUs.

QRATES 1 CRATES 1 CBATES I

l hereby give notice to all parties In want of
VEGETAnLE CRATES that I am prepared to get
them o .t In large quantities, and all would do
weil io c iii and examine fer themselves before
purchasing elsewhere.
Orders respectfully solicited anti promptly fliieii.
Lumber or all d.-ccrlptiOuS and Plastering Laths

constantly on hand.
JOHN C. MALLONEE,

Office and Yard, Horlfceck's Wharf,
EastEldr WasMneton street,

fool Near Northeastern Railroad.

A
Stmoaentenís.

C'ADEMY OP ¿ÜS IO.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 1st and 2d,
LAST TWO NIGHTS OF THE

THE ABBOT! PANTOMIME TROUPE.

FRIDAY NI?HT,
BENEFIT OF CHARLES ABBOTT.

On which occasion will be presented (by request)
the Unrivalled Pantomime, entitled

THREE HUNCHBACKS!
With New Tricks, Scenery and Appropriate Music.

SATURDAY, AT 2 P. M., GRAND MATINEE,
For Ladles and Children.

Admission 60 cents; Children 26 cents.

SATURDAYNIGHT a Huge Bill will be presented,
introducing the World-Renowned ,

Pantomime, entitled

HICKORY! DICKORYI DOOKl

Box ónice open from 0 to 12 A. M., and from
2 to 4 P. M. mchl-2

Celebrations.

QHBESTOMATHIC SOCIETY.

The COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES Of this
Society will take place THIS EVENING, In the Col¬
lege Chapel, at hair-past 7 o'clock. ,

The Programme ls as follows: Muslo. Prayei
by Rev. J. H. ELLIOTT. Music. Anniversary
Orator, F. W. CAPERS, Jit. Music. Commence¬
ment Orator, Rev. J. W. MILES. Music. Diplo¬
mas delivered to the Graduates by the President
of the Society, N. M. PORTER. Music. Valedic¬
tory Orator, J. BAO HMAN CHISOLM. .Ma ste.

Benediction. Music.
The Public are respectfully invited to attend.

H. B. ROSE,
A. DBJOUVE CHISOLM,
A B. CAPERS,

mchl-1" Committee on Arrangements.

¿Legal Notices.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. - ALL PER¬
SONS having any demands against the Es¬

tate of the late Colonel JOSEPH WHALE Y win

present them to the subscriber, at the office of
Whaley A Mitchell, No. 48 Broad street, properly
attested. WILLIAM WHALEY,
feblO-mwfO_QoaKBed Executor.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
KERSHAW COUNTY, COURT OF COMMON

PLEAS.-WILLIAM L. DsPAaS and his wife,
FREELOWE P. DKPASS, Plaintiffs, against ED¬
WARD R. MORRIS, Defendant.-Summons for
Money Demand.-To the Defendant, EDWARD R.
MORRIS: You are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint In this action, which
will be flied.lu theomee or the Clerk or the Court
of Common Pleas ror the County ead state afore¬
said, and serve a copy or yonr answer on the
subscriber, at his office at Camden, m the State
aforesaid, within twenty days alter the service-of
the summons on you, exclusive or the day or ser¬
vice.

LT you rall to answer the complaint within that
time, the Plaintiffs will take Judgment against
yon for tbe sum of five hundred dollars, with In¬
terest at the rate of one percent, per month from
the thirty-first day of March, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy, and the cost of this action.

J. T. HAY,
Plaintiffs Attorney.

Camden, S. C., February 5th, 1372.

To the Defendant, EDWARD R. MORRIS: Take
notice that the summons and complaint in mts
action was filed in the office of the Clei k of the
Court of Commun Pleas for Kershaw county, on
the nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1872.

J. T. HAY
feb23-f8_Plaintiff's Attorney. |
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNT! OF CHARLESTON-Court of Com¬
mon Pleas.-WILLIAM A. BEALE, Plaintiff, vs.
JAMES ROBB and CHAULES T. LOWNDES, TrnsJ
ties, Defendants.-JEREM1AU HEALL, VS. the
same. Defending, and ex parte LOUIS M. COX-
ETTER, in re WILLIAM A. BEALL, vs. JAMES
ROBB and CHARLES T. LOWNDES, Trustees,
and JEREMIAH BEALL, ve. the same.-On motion
or BUIST 4 BUIST. Plaintiff's Attorneys, and J. B.
CAMPBELL, of Counsel, lt ls o dered that W. J.
GAYER, Esq., be appointed Special Referee in
these cases, with power to take testimony, sum¬
mon and require the attendance of witnesses, and
the production of books or account, papers and
d jen ment s, necessary for the Investigation here¬
by ordered.
That the faid Rereree take an account of the

debts** the late firm of JunN FRASER 4 CO.,
and of FRASERTTRENHOLM 4 CO., and LAFITTE
4 LEL'OUST, to whom due and owing, and the
respective amounts thereof.

1 nat for his purpose he do cause to be publish¬
ed lu the following gazettes, namely, In the
Journal of com mt ree, or New York, and the
Charleston Courier and THE CHARLESTON DAILY
NEWS, by weefcly Insertions, a notice, calling
upon tho creditors Of JOHN FRASER & CO., FRA¬
SER, TRENHOLM A CO., and LAFITTES k
LE L'oe NT, who may be minded to accept aud be¬
come parties to the agreement of date 251 h Sep¬
tember, V-67. between THEODORE D. WAGENER
and W. L. TRENHoLM, In behalf of JOHN FRA¬
SER k CO. and or FRASER, TRENHOLM k CO.,
and the several creditors or either or ¡¡aid partner¬
ships, and to receive the benefits, and to give
Unding effect tu the same, lo appear before him
at bis office in Charleston, and after signifying
their assent and signing said agreement, that
they prove before nlm their alleged claims as
creditors of either of said firms, before the tire t

day of May, eighteen huudred and seventy-two.
i hat as s jon as possible thereafter (he said

Rereree do make full report of the proceedings
before bim, Hating the names of claim ng credi¬
tors and the amounts or their respective claims,
and he pi oe ra thereof, wita bis opinion thereon
respectively.
That ror tho purpose of this order, the said

CHARLES T. LOWNDES and JAMES ROBB do at
once deposit with the Said Referee the original
agreement referred to.
That the Maid CHARLES T. LOWNDES and

JAMES ROBB, In the meantime and pending the
reference anil Investigation hereinbefore provi¬
ded, and nulli the funner order of this Court, be
restrained and enjoined rn.m any further pro¬
ceedings whatsoever under their assumed trust,
except the careful preservation or the trust prop¬
erty In their possession wi hon' transferring or
disposing of any of the bonda executed by the
said THEODORE 1>. WAGENER and W.L.TREN-
LiuLM, nnder the aforesaid agreement, as well
those secured by mortgage ai those secured by
personal guarantee or GEORGE A. TRENHOLM
and JAMKs T. WEE-MAN'.
And that the said CHARLES T. LOWNDES and

JAMES ROBB do forthwith account fully and mi¬
nutely, and 8-t forth their doings and actings un
der their assumed trust.

Finally, thar any of the parties in interest nader
the said agreement have leave to muvc ror such
further order or orders as may appear to be neces¬
sary ror the complete execut on ur this order.

(Signet!) R. F. GRAHAM.
Feoruary 7, 1872.

[True Copy.]
A. C. RICHMOND, C. C. C. P., Charleston County.

In pursuance or the order or Hon. E. GRAHAM,
Judge or the first circuit in the above entitled
causes, or date the 7th day i f February, A. D.
1872, the creditors or JOHN FRASER k COMPAN V,
FRASER, TRKNflOLM 4 COMPANY, and LA¬
FITTE'S 4 LKCOUNT, who may be minded to ac¬

cept and become parties to the agreement or dato
the 25th day or September, A. D. 1867, between
THEODORE D. WAGNER and W. L. TRENHOLM
In behau of JOHN FRASER A COMPANY, an 1 ol
FRASKR, TRENHOLM 4 CO, and the several
creditors of either of said Partnerships, and to
receive the beoellts and give b ndlng effect to the
same, are required to appear before nie, at my
office, at the courthouse In Charleston, and after
sigUifylng their ass mt and signing Bald agree¬
ment, to prove beton- me their alleged claim* as
creditors of either of said trois, before the first
day ofMay. A. D. 1872. W. J. GAYER,
feb23-fi0mayl_Rereree.

NOTICE.-W. A. BEALL VS. JAMES,
ROBERT and CHARLES T. LOWNDES, Trus-

tees, JEREMIAH BEALL. vs. JAMES, ROBERT
Mid CHARLES T. LOWNDES, Trustees, ex parte
LOUIS M. cox ETI ER, in re the said causer.-In
pursuance ol the order or Hon. R. F. Graham,
Judge ef the First Circuit, in the above entitled
causes, of date the 7th day or February, A. D.
1872, tue Creditors or JOHN FRASER A COMPA¬
NY. FRASER. TRENHOLM 4 COMPANY, and
LAFITTES 4 LxCOUNT, who may be minded to
accept and become part es to the agreement or
date the25th day or .-eptember, A. D. 1867, between
THEODORE D. WAGNERand VV. L. TRENHOLM,
In behalf or JOUN FRASER 4 COMPANY, and of I
FRASER, TRENHOLM 4 COMPANY, and the sev¬
eral Creditors ol either or the said partnerships,
and to receive the benefits and give blocing eflect
11 the rame, are requirer to appear betore rae,
at my office, at the Courthouse In diaries ton, and
after signifying their assent and slgnkg said
agreement, to prove *>etore me their alleged
claims as Creditors or either or i lie said firms, be¬
tore the drst day of Mav. A. D. 1872.

WM. J. GAYER, Referee.
j&-The New York Journal of Commerce will

insert once a week until ihe lat of May, A.D.
1872, and forward bill for the same to tue under-
sinned. WM. J. GAYER, Referee,

febie-fll

WILLIAM FERGUSON,
FLORIST AND GARDENER,

SPRING STREET NEAR RUTLEDGE.
A choice assortment or ORNAME STAL TREES

Roses, Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Bouquets, Camella,
Flowers, Greenhouse Plants. Ac.
Catalogues can be got on the premises..
Jan2i-sa

tikotttito, tiqUOXB, Ut.

jpü¿B%E SEED BICE.
1000 bushels .very Pare SEED RICE.

For»to by JAMES R. PRINGLE A SOS.,
mcfii-fmwimo_No. BAjfgrj WPari.

jp HEPABED HAM.

25 cases "Taylor's" Prepared HAM, a superior
article and cheaper th aa Ham. For sale by
Ieb27-5_JEFFORDS A CO.

J T 8 B O H S^A L T

wm be Fold at low flgnres, in lots or one Toa
and upwards, ready sacked for shipment.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO., Factors,
Corner Hay ne and Church streets,

reb26-mwf6 Charleston, S. 0.

rp EA SI TEAS I TEAS I

A FRESH ABBIYAL
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STOßE,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

Ten half chests
FANCY* CBOP YOUNG HYSON,

Guaranteed to please the most fastidious taste,
AT MTUSUAL PRICE, SO WELL KNOWN.

Warranted superior in power and delicacy of
navor to any TEA sold in other First-class Stores
at from $176 to $2 per pound, and only to be
roana at

LINLE Y'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 100 KING STREET,

At the singularly low price Of

$1 60 PER POUND.

DON'T FORGET THAT THIS TEA IS GUARAN¬
TEED.

A Full Line of other kinds and grades constant*
ly on hand, as cheap as they can be bought else¬
where.

.rjTlEAS 1 TEAS I TEAS 1

Oar customers can he assured that we WL'1 not
be nnderaold by any house in the price and quail-
Ufof

TEA S !
We are now* offering a helter article at One Dol¬

lar per pound than Is sold in other King street

atores at twenty-five cents per pound more..

We pay TEAS m larger quantities, and more
direct, than any other house.
Our TEA sales will average donble'that or any

other house In Charleston.
Call and get samples.
We have made a specialty of TEA for a number

of years, and can 8cll at a closer profit than any
other atore.

No. 306 KINO STREET.

WILSONS' WILSONS'

EnglUh Gooseberries (in glass)
English Plums (damsons)

English Rhubarb
English Green Gages

English Cherries
English Red Currants

English Black Currants.

A foll assortment of English JAMS, JELLIES
Ac., Ac, at

WILSONS' GBOCEÄY,

No. 90S KING STREET.

<£oparmetsi]ip3 ano Dissolution!.

D"näsoLui3ö^^Tue Arm Of WEINBERG A STRAUSS waa
dissolved by mutual consent on the 16th February.
1872. The business or the arm will be settled by
A. WEINBERG. A. WEINBERG,

A. A. STRAUSS.
Florence, February 24,1872._feb28-8
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

CHARLESTON COUNTY.-Certificate of Lim¬
ited Partnership Between THEODORE G. BOAG,
oi the City ot Charleston, In the c. unty and
feta e aforesaid, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, of
Augusta, in the State of Georgia.
To all whom these Presents shall come they are

to certify that agreeably to the act of the Gene-
rat Assembly, or the State aforesaid, entitled An
Act to authorize tho formation of Limited Part¬
nerships, passed on the 20th day or December,
1837; and another, entitled An Act to extend the
duration of Au Act authorizing the formation or
Limited Partnerships, passed on the 18th day of
December, 1840; and another Act extending the
same until repealed, passed on the20thday of
December, 186«, THEODORE G. BOAG, of the
City of Charleston, in the County and State afore¬
said, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, oí Augusta, in
the state of Georgia, have formed a Limited Part¬
nership, as follows:

First. The Partnership ls to be conducted under
the name or arm of THEODORE G. BOAG.
second. The general natnre of the business In¬

tended to be transacted ls that or a Geneeal Fac¬
torage and Cummission Business, m the said City
of Charleston.
Third. ANDREW M. JACKSON, residing in the

city or Augusta, la the State of Georgia, is the
Special Partner, and THEODORE G. BOAG, re¬

siding in the City Oharleaton and State aforesaid,
is the General Partner.
Fourth. The said ANDREW M. JACKSON, the

Special Partner, haa contributed in cash the fall
and just sum of Five thousand Douars to the
common stock.

Fifth. The said Partnership to commence on
the twenty-fourth day or January, 1872. and will
terminate on the first day of January, 1873.
in witness whereof the said Partners have

hereunto Bet their hands and seals, at Charleston,
this, the twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 1872.

THEO. G. BOAG. [L.8.Í
A. M. JACKSON. [L.8.]

Signed, sealed and delivered la the presence of
R. S. DUBTXA, E. M. WHITING. J an 25- 88

jjfrgg; Animáis, Ut.

p J. LÜH N~
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now in Stock of my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brashes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pattey's Cold Cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British Oil, Roche's

Embrocation and chlorodyne.
AGENT FOB

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparation!), Sugar-coated
Pills, Ac. AGENT FOB
FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT FOB SOOTH CAROLINA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL

MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,
Surgical Instrumentsand Goods of foreign man-

uractureiraported to nrder.
Hy oi-penjing Department ls complete, em¬

bracing ail New Remedies.
A full assortment of Trusses and Bandages al¬

ways ou hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night. janlOwfmly

Q3xocttVM1 liquor*,
QOAL ! COAL I ;COAL !

"325 tons Superior Red ABU, Parlor and store
COAL, landingthis day ex-schooner 0. 0. Morris,
and for sale in quantltlesHo snit families by

JULIUS A. BLAKE,
feb2»-3_;_Boyce's Wharf.

QOALI . ¿COAL I, CO&L I -. -

4bO"fôns'Sïperîof BZD ASH COAL. Egg and
Stove sizes, to arrive per«chr/H. D/Boodeü, andi
for" sale at »reduced price whftó lamHrSi;. ¡"r T.

Apply to H. P. BAKER A CO..
..

Cumberland street or Central Wharf,
febzfra-y rM- ;

Q 0 TL F C O AWi 0 0 A L I

loo tons Best SYDNEY COAL, in-lots .to suit pur¬
chasers, for sale cheap to close consignment.

Apply to HEN RY. CARD, ,x
febn _- Accommodation Wharf.

JTVERPOOL SALT.R
LIVERPOOL SALT, in ene sacSa and good or¬

der, for sale m lots to snit pnrchaseak,fe63 ^ RAVENEL A CO.

s A LT I SALTI SALTI
1850 sacks Liverpool SALT, now landing irons

Bark Windermere, for sale cheap, from wnarf in
lots to sult purchasers.

Apply tO HENRY CARD,
fens,, ri :. Accommodation .Wharf,,;

JTOETH CAROLINA CORN WHISKEY.

-at $2 per Gallon, a Specialty. Guaranteed Pure,
lat lau WELCH'S GROCERY.:
Ck^sdeUveted freeofebaTge. deal*1,

pRIME EASTERN HAT. ?'.
For sale m lots to snit purchasers, per bark

Windermere, at Southern Wharf, .',. '...
febl JOHN H. HOLMES * 0Qf.;

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
'-Í-ÍKP V.

78 finds. New Orleans SUGAR
48 h h da. Demerara Sugar
146 bbls. New Orleans Mêlasses. i

In store and for sale by O. F. WErrERS, ¡ »
Jan84

_
Na 188 EastBay.,

Jyj-O. 1 PERUVIAN rOHINOHA ISLAND)

150 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chincha Island,-
GUANO, warranted pure, and np to Btandaw.

; For sale, by HERMANN BULWlNKLBf
febrr Kerr's Wharf,,

QHEAE HAMS! CHEAP HAMS !

DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS, 15c per pound.
New York Unbagged Pig Hams, new. and war¬

ran ted, at líjíc per pound.
At W.H.'WELCH'S,

.. *.:. "
.?

Corner Meeting and Market streets..
Goods Delivered Free of Charge.

JJAISLNS AT REDUCED' PRICES.

Whole Boxes LAYERS at ja SS.
Half Boxes Layers at ti 60.
Quarter Boxes Layers at $1 £5.
At .

.

..

' J Vt.'B. WELCH'S.'''*
"DACON, FLOUE, 4c..', :

Choice BACON O. R. AND SHOULDERS,1 7
Choice Dry Salt Meats, >

Flour, Lard, v ?'?'<
^

Milgar, : Cheese, 'f
Molasses, Soap,: -

Batter, Salt,
Barrel Pork,. iïia,

Axle Grease, Ac, Ac ,

Choicest. Brands WESTERN' 5. C. HAMB, can¬
vassed. Also Breakfast Bacon constantly on-

hand. 1

we in v it« purchasers to examine oar stoclrV
MACQUEEN k RLECKB^U'i/

Nos, 21 and 23 Vend ne Range
febSlmotnthszmos ? s rrj ¡gj
COGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-

:.. %,
'

.: ,. - '. ./.
DY, WU. S. BONDED STORES.

A TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAT,
OfTer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
vanóos vintages, In

Quarter casks
irth casks

Eighth casks
AKD

_Cases of one doten bottles each.

iQHOlCE WHITE MILLING, CORN;£NÍ»
FLOUR, LANSING THIS DAY. ?

MORDECAIk CO., No. 110 Eau Bay, offer for
sale Invoices Choice WHITE MILLING CORN and
Extra FLOUR, landing thlB day.

JJARMONY'S SHERRY WINE

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay, offer for
sale an 1 ¿voice of Choice HARMONY'S PALE
SHERRYWINE._A. TOBIAS' SONS.;

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.

MORDECAI k CO., Ko. 110 East Bay, Oder for
sale an invoice of Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di¬
rect from Factory m Havana. . -

JURE CRACKERS.
A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. HO East. Bay, offer for

sale an Invoice of FIRE CRACKERS, landing this

day._: -

TTINEGAB, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,
V CLARET, AC.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR*
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from

France._ ;

?jgNGLISH FORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents or Messrs. Edward £
Geerge.Hlbbert, or London, offer for sale Hibbert's
PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints and

quarts. feb28-emos

önenusi £aro«.

c OTTON BROKERAGE

From and after this date, the undersigned wm
do business as COTTON AND PRODUCE BRO¬
KERS, and will give special attention to all
orders entrusted to their caro.

MOTTET, HUCHET * CO.,
No. 4 Adger's Wharf.

Charleston, S. C., 1st March, 1872.
mchl-fmwe

Q L. KORNAHREN S»
MANUFACTURER OF

SODA AND MINERAL SPRING WATERS,

BITTERS, SYBUP3, AND CORDIALS OP ALL

"a KINDS.
*

.

DEALER IN

BOTTLED ALE AND POSTER,
No. 56 HASEL ST., BETWEEN ANSON AND EAST SAY,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
feb29-12* -_

E P. WALL,
TRIAL JUSTICE,

SOUTHEAST BA SB MIK »,
FIRE-PROOF BUILDING,

feblßlmo*

J AMES BIRNIE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN
EQUITY,

PRACTICES Hf
THE COURTS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, AND OF

THOSE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Special attention given to business in the Unites

States Courts.
OFFICE AT GREENVILLE C. H., S. 0.

jan27-f3mo

LIVE AND LEARN, DTE AND
FORGET ALL.w

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,.
No. 369 KING STREET.

Dyes and Cleans by means of steamy Gentle
men's Ladies and Children's Clothes. Fine Laces
and Lace Curtains cleaned and done np with the
Sort or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace and Grapa
Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed.
na- Goods received and returned by Expresat
Jun22-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor,!


